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Run #938 – Feb 23rd
Hare(s): Deep Throat & Dripping Wet Gap (filling in
for Urine In My Way due to broken ankle)

Location: Three Mile Bend
Prelube: Canadian Brew House
On On: Sam’s North
Scribe: Deep Throat
We started at the dead end by Three Mile Bend; I do
believe it’s been a while since we have been down
this dark road that leads to nowhere.

The walkers enjoyed the view of the trails through
the lovely, snowy enchanted forest where Wee
reminded me of a run that we did back in the ol'
days at Three Mile where we saw spotted
coyotes (they may have been Dalmatians) that
almost attacked him while I hid in the bushes. I
have never claimed to be a hero! It was
frightening, don't judge.
Over the hill we saw twinkly lights from the
runners on trail and I was very happy to hear that
they found the creek that was marked Jump!

At circle up, we were joined by our fellow hashers,
Wee Little Bladder, Slippery When Wet, Doggy
Style, Chips A Whore, Dripping Wet Gap, Cum See
My Box, Don’t Know Dick, Pleasure Chest, Sir
Cums, Hymen Trouble, Nicole, Captain Piss Up,
and Flyin’ Hawaiian.

The walk was very pretty and relaxing that I
wanted to extend our walking time but they had a
good nose for beer near and we decided it was
time for a cold one.
The running hare, Drippy, I heard through the
grape vine, was not so easily tempted by the
alcohol and transfatty chips as I was. She made
the runners do an extra lap around the whole
park to earn their hashhold. Muahahahaha I like
your style Drippy.

Chips makes his announcements before he brings
Captain's daughter, Jazmine,( Flyin’ Hawaiian) into
the circle so we can introduce ourselves with our
naughty hash names. Hares are brought into circle up
where I lay down some markings of the run with flour,
however, to Dripping Wet Gap's horror it was more
of a road map of the exact trail. I guess I should have
saved that flour for the actual trail.

After the hashhold, some of us had to walk the 20
minute trek back to the circle up. Sorry guys. I'm
still astonished I was not punished for this. A few
gentlemen hashers wanted to make sure I knew
the way back and didn’t get lost so they got the
warm and cozy express ride back to the start. For
future punishments; Wee, Sir Cums & Chips...
just putting this out there in the universe haha.

The runners started off towards River Bend for one
long ass false trail, thanks to Drippy, they all followed
accordingly. The walkers started towards Three Mile
bend. Along the way we saw a fox, some drunks and
some Hash house harrier runners who had a hard
time following the trail as they cruised on by the check
back! Then I jumped out from the bushes and sent
them back on course.
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Lots of punishments were given out. Hymen who had
to carry the shit, split the honor of the drink with Sir
Cums. Slippery was punished for missing the check
back and leading the harriers in the wrong direction.
Punishment alert! RDH3 now has a new shitty
contraption for punishments it is called THE ASS
HOLE. Nicole was lucky enough to be the first harriette
to receive this item. It consists of a toilette bowl seat
around your neck and a cup stuck to the toilette bowl
lid. You have to somehow figure out the perfect angle
and timing to close the lid up to your face and pour the
beverage in to your mouth. It is creative and hilarious
and I’m impressed and scared of what can happen
when a few Brother Hashers get together with some
beer. Great job Chips and Doggy.
ONON was at Sam’s North. There was a fireplace, half
priced bottles of wine and good food.
Thanks for all who made it out to ONON
-Deep

Run #939 - March 2nd
Hare(s): Cum Liquor Snatch
Location: TBA (secret shhhhhh)
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA
Upcumming Runs
Run #940 - March 9th
Wear your Heart on Your Sleeve
and/or anywhere else
Dress in Hearts or as a Heart
Amazing costume prizes will be handed out!
Hare(s): Sir Mobey of Dickus (again!) (yea!)
Location: Red Deer Express 5301-43rd street
Prelube: The Vat
On On: TBA
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